# Community Integration Questionnaire

Name: ___________________________                      Date: __________________

## Home Integration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer (circle one)</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Who usually does shopping for groceries or other necessities in your household? | Yourself alone (2)  
Yourself and someone else (1)  
Someone else (0)                                                |       |
| 2. Who usually prepares meals in your household?                        | Yourself alone (2)  
Yourself and someone else (1)  
Someone else (0)                                                |       |
| 3. In your home who usually does normal everyday housework?             | Yourself alone (2)  
Yourself and someone else (1)  
Someone else (0)                                                |       |
| 4. Who usually cares for the children in your home?                     | Yourself alone (2)  
Yourself and someone else (1)  
Someone else (0)  
Not applicable (score is the average of 1,2,3 and 5)                     |       |
| 5. Who usually plans social arrangements such as get-togethers with family and friends? | Yourself alone (2)  
Yourself and someone else (1)  
Someone else (0)                                                |       |

### Home Integration Total Score

Add the above scores together

## Social Integration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer (circle one)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6. Who usually looks after your personal finances such as banking or paying bills? | Yourself alone (2)  
Yourself and someone else (1)  
Someone else (0)                                                |       |
| Can you tell me approximately how many times a month you now usually participate in the following activities outside your home? | 5 or more (2)  
1 – 4 times (1)  
Never (0)                                                        |       |
| 7. Shopping                                                              | 5 or more (2)  
1 – 4 times (1)  
Never (0)                                                        |       |
| 8. Leisure activities such as movies, sports, restaurants                | 5 or more (2)  
1 – 4 times (1)  
Never (0)                                                        |       |
| 9. Visiting friends or relatives                                         | 5 or more (2)  
1 – 4 times (1)  
Never (0)                                                        |       |
10. When you participate in leisure activities do you usually do this alone or with other?

| Mostly alone (0) | Mostly with friends who have head injuries (1) | Mostly with family members (1) | Mostly with friends who do not have head injuries (2) | With a combination of family and friends (2) |

11. Do you have a best friend with whom you confide?

| Yes (2) | No (0) |

**Social Integration Total Score**

Add the above scores together

**Integration into Productive Activities**

12. How often do you travel outside the home?

| Almost every day (2) | Almost every week (1) | Seldom/never (less than once per week) (0) |

13. Please choose the answer below that best corresponds to your current (during the past month) work situation:

*Please see scoring for this item on next page*

| Full-time employment (>20 hours/week) | Part Time Employment (≤ 20 hours/week) | Not working, but actively looking for work | Not working, not looking for work | Not applicable, retired due to age | Volunteer job in the community |

14. Please choose the answer below that best corresponds to your current (during the past month) school or training program situation:

*Please see scoring for this item on next page*

| Full-time | Part-time | Not attending school or training program |

15. In the past month, how often did you engage in volunteer activities?

*Please see scoring for this item on next page*

| 5 or more | 1 – 4 times | Never |

**Total Score**
Scoring for items 13 to 15 - JobSchool

The patient receives a 0, if answers for the following questions are:
Item 13) not working, not looking for work
Item 14) not going to school
Item 15) no volunteer activities

The patient receives a 1, if answers for the following questions are:
Item 13) not working, not looking for work
Item 14) not going to school
Item 15) volunteers 1 to 4 times

The patient receives a 2, if answers for the following questions are:
Item 13) actively looking for work
AND/OR
Item 15) volunteers 5 or more times per month

The patient receives a 3, if answers for the following questions are:
Item 13) working part-time
OR
Item 14) attends school part-time

The patient receives a 4, if answers for the following questions are:
Item 13) working full-time
OR
Item 14) attends school full-time

The patient receives a 5, if answers for the following questions are:
Item 13) working full-time AND Item 14) attends school part-time
OR
Item 13) works part-time AND Item 14) attends school full-time

If the patient is retired due to age, use item 15 to score the JOBSCHOOL variable

5 or more receives 4 points
1 – 4 times receives 2 points
Never receives 0 points

Summing Scores:

The productivity score = item 12 score + Jobschool variable

The total CIQ score = Home integration score + social integration score + productivity score
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